Results and Discussion {#sec1}
======================

Transition to Radial Symmetry at the *Arabidopsis* Gynoecium Apex Occurs through Repression of Margin Identity {#sec1.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Symmetry transitions are common during embryogenesis of all multicellular organisms \[[@bib1; @bib2; @bib3; @bib4]\]. In most cases, the transition is from radial to bilateral symmetry and controlled by *Hox* and *decapentaplegic* genes in animals \[[@bib5; @bib6]\]. In fact, the echinoderms provide the only reported example in which this order is reversed such that the radially symmetric animal develops from a bilaterally symmetric larvae stage \[[@bib7; @bib8]\].

In the model plant *Arabidopsis thaliana*, the gynoecium is derived from the fusion of two carpels and forms in the center of the flower. During gynoecium development, the apical style becomes radially symmetric with stigmatic papillae arising \[[@bib11]\] ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and [Figures S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}A--S1C available online), suggesting the existence of a switch from bilateral to radial symmetry.

Given that the *Arabidopsis* gynoecium originates from two fused leaves \[[@bib11; @bib12]\], it is likely that factors involved in specifying leaf margin tissue are also regulated in the gynoecium. Although margin identity genes may have a role in defining margins in the bilaterally symmetric ovary, we would expect such activities to be repressed in the style to achieve radial symmetry. *KLUH* (*KLU*) is a margin-identity gene expressed in peripheral cells of *Arabidopsis* petals and in the marginal tissue of the gynoecium \[[@bib13]\]. Expression of *KLU*::*GUS* was detected along the entire length of developing gynoecia at stage 9 ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B) but lost at the style of the mature gynoecium (stage 12 in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C; developmental stages defined in \[[@bib14]\]).

Mutations in the *SPATULA* (*SPT*) gene lead to a failure in radial symmetry establishment at the style \[[@bib10]\] ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D and [S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}D--S1F). Interestingly, in the *spt-12* mutant, *KLU*::*GUS* was still expressed in the apical medial part throughout gynoecium development ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E). These results suggest that the bilateral-to-radial transition occurring during style formation requires transcriptional repression of margin-identity genes.

INDEHISCENT and SPATULA Impose Organ Radialization {#sec1.2}
--------------------------------------------------

When the *spt* mutant is combined with mutations in the *INDEHISCENT* (*IND*) gene \[[@bib9]\], the effect on style and stigma development is significantly enhanced reflecting the synergistic activities of these two basic helix-loop-helix transcription factors ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}J and [S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}G--S1I) \[[@bib15]\]. In the wild-type gynoecium, the ovary has a bilateral symmetry plane in which the septum divides the ovary into two separate locules, whereas the style is a rounded, compact, and radially symmetric structure ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G--1I). *spt* and *ind spt* have defects in septum formation but maintain bilateral symmetry in the ovary ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}J, 1L, [S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}J, and S1L). The style in these mutants fails to acquire radial symmetry showing that IND and SPT are required to ensure radial symmetry establishment at the gynoecium apex ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}K and [S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}K). *KLU* expression was found to be significantly upregulated in *spt* and *ind spt* mutants ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F) and downregulated in a *35S*::*IND*:*GR* line \[[@bib16]\] induced by dexamethasone (DEX) ([Figure S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}N). This is in agreement with a role of IND and SPT in promoting radial symmetry, at least partially, by repressing margin identity.

We next tested whether IND and SPT are sufficient to establish radial symmetry in an alternative developmental context such as a bilaterally symmetric flat leaf. To this end, the DEX-inducible *35S*::*IND*:*GR* line was grown on medium supplemented with DEX. After 15 days, completely radialized leaves emerged as rod-like and cup-like structures ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}M, 1O, and [S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}M). Notably, the epidermal cell shape of these radialized leaves is reminiscent of the shape of style cells ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}S and inset [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}S'), which is in contrast to the normal jigsaw-shaped leaf epidermal cells from noninduced plants ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}Q). Conversely, anatomical analyses of the internal cell types in cross-sections suggest that *IND* overexpression reprograms only the marginal cells ([Figures S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}P, S1R, S1T, and S1V). The IND-driven organ radialization was completely dependent on the presence of SPT function, because the effect was lost in the *spt-12* mutant background ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}N, 1P, 1R, 1T, [S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}Q, S1S, S1U, and S1W). Altogether, these results show that both IND and SPT are necessary and sufficient for mediating organ radialization.

Auxin Transport and Signaling Is Dynamic during Gynoecium Growth {#sec1.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------

During gynoecium development, auxin distribution is tightly controlled in both time and space. Two apical foci of the auxin-signaling reporter, *DR5*::*GFP*, are established in the lateral apical domains at early stages (5/6) of organ development ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and 2B) \[[@bib17]\]. Subsequently, two medial foci emerge at stage 8/9 ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C and 2D; [Movie S1](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and immediately prior to formation of the style (stage 10), all four foci are connected in an auxin ring of radial symmetry ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E and 2F). This pattern mimics the transition of bilateral-to-radial symmetry suggesting a role for the spatiotemporal dynamics of auxin in symmetry establishment.

We initially tested if the auxin-signaling foci are established by local auxin production. The *TRYPTOPHANE AMINOTRANSFERASE OF ARABIDOPSIS1* (*TAA1*) gene encodes an auxin-biosynthesis enzyme and is expressed in the same region as SPT during early stages of gynoecium development ([Figures S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}A and S2B) \[[@bib18]\]. *TAA1* and its closest homolog *TAR2* likely regulate auxin dynamics in the gynoecium, because the *taa1 tar2* double mutant exhibits a split-style phenotype \[[@bib18]\]. We conducted the expression analysis of a *TAA1*::*TAA1*:*GFP* line concomitantly with *DR5*::*RFP* to correlate the dynamics of auxin production and auxin signaling in vivo. Early in development, expression of these two reporters is nonoverlapping with *DR5*::*RFP* in the apical lateral part and *TAA1*::*TAA1*:*GFP* in the medial region ([Figure S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}B). At stage 9, there is overlap in the medial region with *TAA1*::*TAA1*:*GFP* expanding to the lateral adaxial side ([Figure S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}C). Because the *DR5*::*RFP* signal in the lateral foci appears before the *TAA1*::*TAA1*:*GFP* signal, it is unlikely that the two lateral auxin-signaling foci are established by local auxin synthesis.

Next, we analyzed if auxin transport is involved in establishing the auxin-signaling foci. The *PIN1* gene encodes a plasma membrane (PM) localized member of the PIN auxin efflux family that directs polar auxin transport (PAT) via their asymmetric subcellular localization \[[@bib19; @bib20]\]. PIN1 protein is located apically in cells of the ovary presumably to direct auxin flux from the base to the top of the developing gynoecium \[[@bib16]\] ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G). At the apex, PIN1 localization becomes apolar primarily in the medial part of the gynoecium ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}H). PIN1-mediated auxin transport is therefore likely to contribute to the specific pattern of auxin distribution at the apex. Indeed, in gynoecia from a weak *pin1* mutant allele (*pin1-5*), the intensity of the two lateral *DR5*::*GFP* foci are severely reduced and apical-basal polarity defects are detected ([Figures S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}D--S2F). An identical effect occurs in plants with mutations in the *PINOID* (*PID*) gene encoding an AGC3-type protein kinase that promotes apical PIN localization at the PM by phosphorylating specific serine residues in PIN proteins \[[@bib21; @bib22; @bib23; @bib24]\] ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}M, 2N, 2S, and 2U). Indeed, mutations in two of those specific serine residues (*PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*3A*) \[[@bib24]\] lead to apolar distribution of PIN1 along the gynoecium ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}I) and apical-basal growth defects similar to the weak *pid-8* mutant \[[@bib25]\] ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}T and 2U). Moreover, this growth-defective phenotype is reminiscent of treatment with the PAT inhibitor NPA \[[@bib26; @bib27]\].

Another member of the PIN family, PIN3 is initially confined to a few laterally positioned apical cells ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}J) overlapping with the lateral *DR5*::*GFP* foci ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Later, PIN3 is detected throughout the apex in the same domain as *DR5*::*GFP* ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F and 2K) with apolar localization of the protein ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}J and 2K). A third PIN member, PIN7, is localized apolarly in a few medially positioned apical cells from around stage 7 ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}L), presumably joining the activity of PIN1 in establishing the medial foci. At later stages, PIN7 is found throughout the apex sustaining the ring formation similarly to PIN3 ([Figure S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}G). Expression and localization of PIN1/PIN3/PIN7 suggests that PAT mediates the transition from a bilaterally to a radially distributed auxin response ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, 2B, 2E, and 2F). The requirement for apolarly localized PINs to establish the radial auxin maximum at the gynoecium apex resembles the apolar localization of PIN4 around the quiescent center cells of the root apical meristem and its precursor cells during embryogenesis \[[@bib28; @bib29]\]. In this tissue, PIN4 is necessary for the proper positioning of the auxin-response maximum at the embryo stem cell niche \[[@bib29]\].

Lateral and Medial Auxin-Signaling Foci Control Gynoecium Symmetry {#sec1.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------

To address the role of the lateral and medial pairs of auxin-signaling foci, we tested *DR5* expression dynamics in mutants with defects in either apical-basal growth or style development. *DR5*::*GFP* in *pin1-5* and *DR5*::*RFP* in *pid-8* mutants showed a drastically decreased signal in the lateral foci, whereas the auxin ring appeared normally, thus correlating with radial style formation ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}M, 2N, 2P, 2Q, 2U, and [S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}D--S2F). As in many organ-development processes, gynoecium growth along the apical-basal polarity axis follows the direction of auxin flux, directing growth toward the two lateral auxin foci providing cell and tissue polarity \[[@bib30]\]. In agreement with the reduced lateral *DR5* signals, *pin1-5* and *pid-8* mutants show apical-basal growth defects ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}U and [S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}D). Therefore, the two lateral foci are important to ensure apical-basal growth of the two carpels.

In mutants with defects in the bilateral-to-radial symmetry transition, the two lateral *DR5* foci are correctly established early during gynoecium development, and these mutants have no apparent apical-basal defects ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}V, [S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}J, and [S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}H). In contrast, the medial *DR5* foci were not established in these mutant backgrounds ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}O and [S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}I) and the *DR5* ring fails to form ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}R and [S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}J) \[[@bib15]\]. The lack of *DR5*::*RFP* in *spt-12* is unlikely to be due to lack of auxin biosynthesis, because *TAA1*::*TAA1*:*GFP* is still expressed in *spt-12* ([Figure S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}K). These results suggest that the medial auxin-signaling foci promote the bilateral-to-radial symmetry switch. In agreement with this, the medial *DR5* foci form normally in *pid-8* gynoecia with no defect in establishing the *DR5* ring and correlating with formation of a radial style ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}N and 2Q).

Disrupting Apolar PIN1-Mediated Auxin Distribution at the Gynoecium Apex Abolishes Radial Symmetry Transition {#sec1.5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It was previously shown that SPT and IND directly repress *PID* expression \[[@bib15; @bib16]\]. Accordingly, we found that a *PID*::*GUS* reporter was ectopically expressed in the style region of the *spt-12* mutant compared to wild-type ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and 3B). The importance of apolar PIN1 localization was analyzed by expressing a version of PIN1 that mimics constitutive phosphorylation of the three serine residues targeted by PID (*PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*2*,*3E*) in the *pin1* mutant background \[[@bib24]\]. Gynoecia from this line exhibited a split-style phenotype similar to the *spt-12* mutant ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D, [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C, and 3F). Interestingly PIN1:GFP S1,2,3E protein could not be detected at the apex as opposed to a nonmutated PIN1:GFP version ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D and 3E), suggesting that apical localization renders PIN1 unstable in this tissue. Consistent with defective PIN1:GFP S1,2,3E protein localization, *DR5*::*RFP* was not detected in the medial foci of *PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*2*,*3E pin1* ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}I) but only in the lateral foci, thereby resembling *DR5* distribution in *spt* and *ind spt* mutants ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}O, 2R, and [S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}H--S2J).

These results suggest that PID-mediated phosphorylation of PIN1 is sufficient to prevent radial symmetry. As expected, loss of PIN1 phosphorylation had no effect on radial symmetry establishment, because constitutive apolar localization of the PIN1:GFP S1,3A mutant protein sustains apolar auxin flux ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G, 3H, [S3](#app2){ref-type="sec"}A, and S3B). Together, these results show that apolar localization of PIN1 is required for radial style formation.

Lateral Auxin Foci Are Required for the Medial Auxin Foci to Promote Radial Symmetry {#sec1.6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next tested the developmental relevance of the sequential appearance of the lateral and medial pairs of foci. The gynoecium phenotype resulting from crosses between *pid* loss-of-function mutants and *spt-12* was analyzed to distinguish between two possible scenarios: (1) if activity of the medial foci is sufficient for radial symmetry establishment, complementation of the *spt* split-style phenotype was expected by eliminating PID function and (2) if the role of lateral foci is functionally upstream of the medial foci, a failure to establish radial style development was expected in the double mutant. Analysis of the *pid-8 spt-12* and *pid-9 spt-12* double mutants revealed a strong enhancement of the *spt-12* phenotype and a complete failure in radial symmetry establishment. This result is in agreement with the second scenario and suggests that the lateral foci are required to support the role of the medial foci during style development ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}J, [S3](#app2){ref-type="sec"}E, and S3F).

To study whether the split-style phenotype in *spt* gynoecia is due to a failure of SPT in controlling auxin transport in the medial apex, we introgressed the *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*3A* loss-of-phosphorylation mutant into *spt-12*. Here, the background was kept wild-type for the endogenous *PIN1* gene to sustain formation of the lateral foci and promote apical-basal growth. Gynoecia from this genetic combination exhibited complete restoration of the split defect with perfectly radialized styles ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}K, [S3](#app2){ref-type="sec"}C, and S3G). This was dependent on wild-type endogenous PIN1 in the background, because gynoecia from the *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*3A spt-12 pin1* triple combination phenocopied *spt pid* double mutant gynoecia ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}J and 3L). As with the *spt pid* double mutants, this triple combination was unable to sustain the apical-basal growth, thus affecting the activity of the lateral foci and enhancing the *spt* phenotype ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}L, [S3](#app2){ref-type="sec"}D, and S3H).

Overall, these results show that SPT (and IND) controls radiality at the gynoecium apex by controlling auxin transport, thus governing auxin flux in the medial region of the style. They also reveal that activity of the medial foci is linked to and dependent on the lateral auxin-signaling foci.

The functional relation between the lateral and medial auxin-signaling foci described here is closely aligned with the stereotypical stages occurring during gynoecium development. As indicated in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the early function of the lateral foci is to sustain apical-basal growth allowing to build up the ovary. Subsequently, at stages 8 and 9, in order to obtain a radialized apical style, SPT and IND establish the medial foci by directly repressing *PID* expression \[[@bib15; @bib16]\], thus sustaining apolar PIN localization and auxin accumulation ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). It is unknown what stimulates expression of the *IND/SPT* module, but it is an intriguing possibility that a feedback mechanism exists between IND/SPT and auxin. Finally, we hypothesize that a long-distance signal is required to connect the different foci in a radial auxin-signaling maximum to achieve a switch in cell polarity and thus orchestrating the coordinated growth of the radial style to facilitate fertilization.

Conclusions {#sec1.7}
-----------

Excellent progress has been made in understanding how auxin provides polarity and identity to cells in a range of developmental contexts. The example presented here demonstrates that auxin can also be recruited to coordinate a heterogeneous group of cells to commit to a program, which imposes homogeneous identity to them. This activity leads to an unusual developmental bilateral-to-radial symmetry transition in the *Arabidopsis* style.

The radial style is a general feature of the female reproductive organ in angiosperms, which arose during the Cretaceous period 100--125 million years ago. The early angiosperms underwent a remarkably rapid diversification and have since reached ecological domination in the plant kingdom in terms of number of species (\>300,000) \[[@bib31]\]---a phenomenon that Charles Darwin referred to as "the abominable mystery" \[[@bib32]\]. Because a radial style is necessary to facilitate efficient fertilization, radialization of the style may have been a key event in allowing the success of flowering plants.
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![Radial Symmetry in the *Arabidopsis* Gynoecium Is Imposed by the Activities of *IND* and *SPT*\
(A) SEM image of the apical region of wild-type Col-0 gynoecia at stage 13.\
(B and C) *KLU*::*GUS* in Col-0 at stage 9 (B) and stage 12 (C).\
(D) SEM image of the apical region of *spt-12* gynoecium at stage 13.\
(E) *KLU*::*GUS* in *spt-12* at stage 12. The scale bars in (A)--(E) represent 100 μm.\
(F) *KLU* quantitative RT-PCR in Col-0, *spt-12*, and *ind-2 spt-12*. Error bars show SDs. Student's t test; ^∗^p \< 0.05; ^∗∗^p \< 0.01. WT, wild-type.\
(G--I) Col-0 gynoecia at stage 13. SEM (G) and Toluidine blue-stained cross-sections of the style (H) and ovary (I).\
(J--L) *ind-2 spt-12* double-mutant gynoecium at stage 13. SEM (J) and Toluidine blue-stained cross-sections of the style (K) and ovary (L). In (G) and (J), white arrow indicates the style region and red arrow indicates the ovary. The scale bars in (G)--(L) represent 100 μm.\
(M and N) SEM images of rosette leaf from *35S*::*IND*:*GR* in Col-0 (M) and *spt-12* (N) without DEX.\
(O and P) *35S*::*IND*:*GR* in Col-0 (O) and *spt-12* (P) with 10 μM DEX. The scale bars in (M)--(P) represent 200 μm.\
(Q--T) SEM of rosette leaf epidermal cells from genotypes and treatments depicted in (M)--(P). Note that induction of IND imposes a change from jigsaw-shaped leaf epidermal cells to cylindrical-shaped cells resembling wild-type style cells in the inset (S'). The scale bars in (Q)--(T) represent 20 μm.\
See also [Figure S1](#app2){ref-type="sec"}.](gr1){#fig1}

![Auxin Is Dynamically Distributed at the Apex of the Developing Gynoecium and Functions in Sustaining Apical-Basal Growth and Establishing Radial Symmetry\
(A--F) Confocal images of *DR5*::*GFP* in Col-0 at stage 5 (A and B), stage 8 (C and D), and stage 10 (E and F). Upper images are longitudinal views (A, C, and E), and lower images are top views (B, D, and F). l indicates the position of the lateral auxin foci, and m indicates the position of the medial auxin foci. Insets in (B), (D), and (F) indicate the position of the GFP signal in the outline of the gynoecium viewed from the top. The scale bars in (A), (C), and (E) represent 50 μm and in (B), (D), and (F) represent 25 μm.\
(G) *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP* stage 9 showing ovary expression in medial region and apical localization presumably transporting auxin toward the top. The scale bar represents 10 μm.\
(H) *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP* stage 8 showing strongest expression in medial style region and apolar localization of the PIN1:GFP protein (top view). The scale bar represents 25 μm.\
(I) PIN1 apolar localization in ovary of *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*3A pin1-5* at stage 9. The scale bar represents 10 μm.\
(J) Lateral view of *PIN3*::*PIN3*:*GFP* stage 5 with expression in lateral foci (arrows).\
(K) Top view of *PIN3*::*PIN3*:*GFP* stage 9 showing expansion of expression in a ring at the position of the presumptive style and apolar localization.\
(L) Top view of *PIN7*::*PIN7*:*GFP* stage 7 showing expression in the medial foci (arrows). The scale bars in (J)--(L) represent 25 μm.\
(M--R) Confocal images of *DR5*::*RFP* at stage 8 (M--O) and stage 10 (P--R) in Col-0 (M and P), *pid-8* (N and Q), and *ind-2 spt-12* (O and R). The scale bars in (M)--(R) represent 50 μm.\
(S--V) SEM images of stage 11 gynoecia from Col-0 (S), *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*3A pin1-5* (T), *pid-8* (U), and *ind-2 spt-12* (V). White arrows indicate the base of the ovary. The scale bars in (S)--(V) represent 100 μm.\
See also [Figure S2](#app2){ref-type="sec"}.](gr2){#fig2}

![Control of PID-Directed PIN Phosphorylation Is Required for Radial Symmetry, and Induced Apolar Transport at the Style Is Sufficient to Rescue Mutants with Radial Defect\
(A and B) *PID*::*GUS* expression in Col-0 (A) and *spt-12* (B) at stage 9. The scale bars represent 25 μm.\
(C) SEM image of *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*2*,*3E pin1* at stage 13.\
(D) Confocal top-view image of *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*2*,*3E pin1* at stage 8.\
(E and F) *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP pin1* with confocal top view at stage 8 (E) and SEM at stage 13 (F).\
(G and H) *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*3A pin1-5* with confocal top view at stage 8 (G) and SEM at stage 13 (H). The scale bars in (C), (F), and (H) represent 100 μm and in (D), (E), and (G) represent 25 μm.\
(I) Confocal images of *DR5*::*RFP* at stage 10 from *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*2*,*3E pin1*. The scale bar represents 50 μm.\
(J--L) SEM of stage 10 gynoecia from *pid-8 spt-12* (J), *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*3A spt-12* (K), and *PIN1*::*PIN1*:*GFP S1*,*3A spt-12 pin1* (L). The scale bars in (J)--(L) represent 100 μm.\
See also [Figure S3](#app2){ref-type="sec"}.](gr3){#fig3}

![Model for Radiality Establishment at the Top End of a Growing Organ\
Model showing how auxin-signaling accumulation (green) through polar auxin transport (PAT, arrows) presides over the bilateral-to-radial symmetry switch during gynoecium development. At stage 5, auxin signaling peaks at the lateral top part of the gynoecium, sustaining the apical-basal growth. At stages 8 and 9, SPT and IND repress *PID* expression, thus promoting apolar PIN localization leading to accumulation of auxin signaling at the medial top and subsequently formation of the radial auxin ring at stages 10 and 11.](gr4){#fig4}
